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Pastor’s Corner
Welcome, October! I write
this distracted by visions of
golden fall weather, sweet
apples, and – vacation!
Barbara and I will spend two
nights in Ashland, Oregon,
watching “The Very Merry
Wives of Windsor, Iowa” at
the Elizabethan Theater, and
“Medea/Macbeth/Cinderella”
at the Angus Bowmer
Theater -- a new adventure.
Then we stay for a long
leisure of days at a little
oceanside motel in Lincoln City, Oregon:
walking the beach at low tide, wading in the
ocean, gazing at sunset and sunrise, exploring
tidepools, reading, and resting. I am so
grateful for time off to renew my spirit and
spend time with my sweetie away from the
rush and pressure of modern life.
These September Sundays we have
explored what the Epistle of James “the
Pragmatic” might have to say to our current
election season. We drew up a draft
Nonpartisan Platform for your comments and
editing – take it for a test drive. In doing this I
feel deeply challenged to walk my own talk; this
isn’t just for politicians and policies and
propositions, but for me too. The Spirit is
inviting me toward a closer alignment of my life
with my values.
It’s not just our election season that’s
calling for our attention, though; all over the

world ideologies are
colliding, with disastrous
results. Today I’m thinking
of Syria, Libya, Egypt,
Israel, and Iran – God save
each of these places and
many more where humans
are displaying the worst
we can become. And the
Supreme Court is
beginning their fall
season with cases that
offer deeper divisions
among our individual and
corporate citizens.
Can we live in what Parker Palmer calls
the “tragic gap”? We will stand sturdy in
between despair and fantasy, reaching out
toward what we know is possible, and staying
connected with how it is on the ground right
now. We shall neither give in to hopelessness
nor collapse into distracted busyness and
feigned innocence. Paying attention, accepting
that it is how it is, AND it doesn’t have to be
this way – you and I standing in the gap are an
important piece of the healing, the wholeness,
the great Love at the center of the universe.
Thanks be to God!
See you in a couple of weeks!

Social Action Team (SAT) Corner
Our team discussed and planned for October
events.
On Saturday, October 13, some members
from Mira Vista will work
with Rebuilding Together
on a home in Berkeley.
It’s an opportunity to help
low income seniors and
individuals with disabilities remain in their
homes by making them safer and more livable.
Saturday, October 20 is the annual Harmony
Walk in Richmond to raise awareness of the
need for food to fight
hunger in West County.
More walkers are
welcome and those who
are walking will be
asking for donations. It is always a lovely day
and an easy 3.5 mile walk through Richmond.
Sunday, October 28, Mira Vista on the Bayou!
--Fundraiser for NOLA’s Central St. Matthews
Church -- We will be serving a meal in the
afternoon – around 2pm. We will serve
Jambalaya, corn bread and pralines.
Donation: $15. Stay tuned for more
information.

Mira Vista at Solano Stroll 2012
Lots of you showed up to work
our booth or march in the
parade for the Solano Stroll -thank you for your dedication
and good humor!
Thanks most especially to
Wendy Wisely, who carried
the bulk of the organizing on
her shoulders this year.
We helped people plant "Peas for Peace" -give peas a chance! -- in little egg carton pots,
and we helped people make blessing/prayer
flags to either take with them or hang on our
booth. The blessing/prayer flags worked very
well with both children and adults; we hope to
expand on this theme for next year. (We also
have jotted some notes about how to make our
booth more inviting while giving us some space
to rest and chat.) We are gaining some skills
in hospitality to strangers -- and each person
who stopped by was a blessing to us. It was
also really fun to see Wendy W. and her
martial arts team demonstrate their routines -impressive."
(See pictures from the stroll on the next page.)

If you want to join in any of the above or have
questions contact Sylvia Sugg.

Master of the Universe
Grant me the ability to be alone.
May it be my custom to go outdoors each
day
among the trees and grasses,
among all growing things
and there may I be alone,
and enter into prayer
to talk with the one
that I belong to.
-Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlav, 1770-1811

Nothing Gold Can Stay, by
Robert Frost
Nature’s first green is gold,
Her hardest hue to hold,
Her early leaf’s a flower;
But only so an hour.
Then leaf subsides to leaf.
So Eden sank to grief,
So dawn goes down to day.
Nothing gold can stay.

2012 Stroll!

SUNDAY

OCTOBER 21, 2012

WORSHIP: ONE-WOMAN
SPONSORED BY:
LIVE THEATRE
MIRA VISTA UNITED
LEAPS & BOUNDS
CHURCH OF CHRIST &
WITH TEVYN EAST
ARLINGTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH

11:00AM
HOW FAITH SPEAKS TO
OUR DEEPENING
ECOLOGICAL AND
ECONOMIC CRISES

LOCATION: 52 ARLINGTON AVENUE, KENSINGTON, CA
STAY AFTER FOR THE POTLUCK LUNCH!
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1

2

3

4

5

6

Mira Vista
prepares lunch,
GRIP Souper
Center, 10am

7 Holy Communion

8

12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 7-8:15 pm

9

Yoga, 6-7:15pm

10

11

Yoga, 9-10:15 am

12

13
Yoga, 9-10:15 am
Rebuilding America
– All Hands Work
Project

Neighbors in Need
Special Offering

14

15

12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 7-8:15 pm

16

17

18

19

20

Bible Study, 11am
GRIP Harmony
Walk

21

22

23

24

11am Live Theatre
Worship – Leaps &
Bounds @ Arlington
Church

Yoga, 7-8:15 pm

Council Meeting, 7pm

Bible Study, 11am

28

29

12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 7-8:15 pm

2:00pm – New
Orleans-Style Lunch
Fundraiser

Tolle Group, 7pm

30

31
Bible Study, 11am

25

26

27
Yoga, 9-10:15 am

Worship for October 2012
October 7, 2012, 12 noon
Rev. Dr. Melinda McLain presiding
World Communion Sunday
Genesis 2:18-24
Flesh of My Flesh
October 14, 2012, 12 noon
Rev. Dr. Melinda McLain presiding
Mark 10:17-31
Priceless

October 21, 2012,11am
@ Arlington UCC Church
52 Arlington Ave, Kensington
Leaps and Bounds, with Tevyn East
October 28, 2012, 12 noon
Rev. Susan Meeter presiding
Romans 8:22-28, 35-39
Death Thou Shalt Die!
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BIRTHDAYS!
1 Kari Anduiza
11th Joann Pavlinec
11th Michael Wisely
13th Bonnie Hariton
17th Diane Young
17th Latifah Abdullah
19th Kristi Anduiza
25th Ali (Alexandra) Edney
(Amy Ukena’s daughter)
st

ANNIVERSARIES!
22nd Barbara Cook and Susan
Meeter
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